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Abstract
Efforts to improve the quality of education through teacher development needs serious attention. One of
the flagship projects implemented through professional organizations MGMP empowerment. MGMP can
be developed as a forum for the professional development of teachers. Facts on the ground indicate that the
performance of MGMP still low. It is a challenge science teachers professional development. Formulation
of the research problem is how the model of coaching junior high science teacher professionalism in
management MGMP Teaching Clinic? The purpose of research described Teaching Clinic MGMP
management model as a model of professionalism coaching junior high school science teacher. Benefits of
the research as materials development science education human resource management (MSDMP). The
model developed can be used as study design, organization, coaching, evaluating performance and
professionalism of science teachers. The study design is a Research and Development (R & D) to develop
management models MGMP Science Teaching Clinic SMP Semarang. The products produced in this study
is the management model and the Guidelines for Teaching Clinic MGMP. Validation results showed the
model can be used as a junior high science teacher professional development. The effectiveness of the
model shown in performance enhancement science teacher before and after participating in the Cluster
Clinical Didactic methodical. This means that the performance of science teachers through the Teaching
Clinic is better than before. Conclusions showed that MGMP empowerment through Teaching Clinic to
improve service quality in building and developing the junior high science teacher professionalism.
Teaching Clinic MGMP serves as a follow-up professionally assistance given to teachers who have
problems. Recommended science teacher, MGMP, Teaching Management Clinic at the Department of
Education and related agencies as a model of training and professional development of teachers through
MGMP.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Educational institutions or  LPTK providing education for prospective teachers as needed in the
community . The problem that arises is still limited junior science teacher candidates provider . Junior
High Science teacher must master the material Physics , Biology , and Chemistry . Disciplines that are
owned by a science teacher is specific disciplines in science , such as physics education , education
Chemistry , Biology or education . Reality on the ground according to Murniati , et al ( 2011: 39 ) a
graduate teacher education should be able to teach Physical Science (Physics , Chemistry , and Biology ) ,
and vice versa . In the changing paradigm of science learning and increase the meaningfulness of learning ,
the science teacher should be able to improve its ability to manage and develop professional competence .
Teacher competence , Yamin ( Kisbiyanto , 2008: 4 ) is a basic capability of teachers in the acquisition of
knowledge , skills and attitudes . In order to manage and develop the ability of the profession , teachers
must be able to improve the mastery of pedagogical, professional, personal and social . Teachers play a
central role in the learning process .

Program to improve the quality of science education subjects required an increase of at least two things
, first  improving the quality and management of capacity building of teachers , both the creation of
environmental conditions that can increase the motivation of teachers . One alternative activities that can
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improve the competence of teachers in a conducive environment and is loaded with motivational
empowerment through professional organizations such as MGMP . MGMP as one of the professional
organizations are less able to maximize non-structural activities that involve all members ( Murniati et al . ,
2010: 42 ) . MGMP less instrumental in supporting the improvement of teacher quality . Research findings
Murniati , et al . ( 2011: 43 ) suggests that teacher enthusiasm is very high when implementing Lesson
Study activities based MGMP. This is the basis for empowering MGMPs as a junior high science teacher
coaching independently. The problem that arises is how a model junior high science teacher professional
development through management MGMP Teaching Clinic ?

1.1. Theoretical Description

Human resources management in the context is "people who are ready , willing , and Able to Contribute
to organizational goals ( Werther and Davis , 1993: 635 ) . Human resources in educational organizations
requires good management and development in order to contribute to the achievement of objectives .
Increasing the performance of human resources will have an impact on the improving performance of the
organization in carrying out its role in society . Improving the performance of human resources
management requires a systematic and focused , so that the process of achieving organizational goals can
be carried out effectively and efficiently

Science teacher as a learning agent should receive professional recognition in the form of teaching
certificate. Professional teachers must master the competencies required for the profession. The main
competencies required include pedagogic competence , social competence , personal competence and
professional competence. Coaching and professional development of science teachers can be done in three
ways . Achievement of competencies is done through pre-service teachers , in-service teachers and work
experience . Teacher education qualifications become important factors that affect the recognition of the
profession. Further developments in addition to working life which produces work experience , self-
development factors in the form of training also affect a teacher professionalism . Science teacher have
equal opportunities in coaching and professional development . Cognitive development of teachers is done
through understanding the concept of science ( theory , applications , and experiments ) are considered
important in the development of science a science teacher ( Dixon and Wilke , 2007 : 42 ) .

Development of integrated models of teacher professional development that models a variety of models
of teacher professional development through academic according leader Cherif , et al (2009 : 19 ) , the
model reflecting a professional teacher according to the Zohar (2002 : 253 ) and models of professional
development according to Carillo (1999 : 138 ) . All three models are combined by taking into account the
advantages and disadvantages of each model to be the new model is a model management Teaching Clinic
. This is consistent with the model of professional development by Castetter (2003 : 317 ) in the
development of teachers who guided individually ( Individual Guided Staff Development ) . Professional
development is done through a program to improve the ability of teachers to conduct the research and
innovation of ICT-based learning . Action research will help teachers and students address issues in
designing effective instruction to meet their needs ( Taube , 2010: 5 ) . Pedagogical viewpoint stated that
teachers undertake action research involving personal and professional transformation that in the end will
help them understand the nature of their work ( Hanlon , 1997: 170). Description above theoretical
framework underlying research buildings as outlined in Figure 1 .

Figure 1. theoretical framework
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2. RESEARCH METHODS

This research is the R & D stages Borg & Gall (1983 : 774 ) . Junior high school science teacher study
subjects Semarang . The research data is qualitative and quantitative data . Technical Data collection
through observation , interviews , questionnaires , study documentation , FGD , and shooting .

3. RESEARCH RESULTS

Teaching Clinic as a model of teacher training and professional development has two main clinics
coaching clinics and clinics for professional development . Coaching clinic will consist of sub-clinical and
sub-clinical pedagogic profession . Each sub clinic will consist of several groups of participants clinic
clinics as needed . The results of validation experts and practitioners claim that design models can be used
as a model for science teachers professional development through management MGMP Teaching Clinic .
The results of testing the effectiveness of the model on a limited group of data obtained as in Table 1.

Table 1 . Summary of professionalism and Test Performance

No Description ∑ Value ∑ Teachers

1 Teacher performance before Teaching Clinic 798,5 12
2 Teacher performance after Teaching Clinic 839,4 12
3 Teacher professionalism before Teaching Clinic 802,9 12
4 Teacher professionalism after Teaching Clinic 842,4 12

Effectiveness test is done by comparing the sum of the values before and after participating in Teaching
Clinic appears that the number of test values after junior high school science teacher performance
following the Teaching Clinic more than the sum of the values before the performance test following the
Teaching Clinic . The same applies also to test the professionalism of teachers . Total value of junior high
school science teacher professionalism test after following the Teaching Clinic more than the number of
test values professionalism junior high science teacher before joining the Teaching Clinic .

4. CONCLUSION

Teaching Clinic management model can be implemented by MGMP . Selection of clinical groups
adjusted to the results of the diagnosis of the teacher before following activities . Clinical cluster
development can be tailored to the characteristics of the subjects and subject teachers . The development of
science teacher professional development models implemented through sub junior coaching clinics
profession didactic -methodic clinical groups . Teaching Clinic MGMP management model effective in
coaching and professional development of junior high school science teacher . It is evident from the
changes in performance and professionalism of junior high science teacher before and after participating in
Teaching Clinic MGMP . Performance and professionalism of junior high science teacher is better than the
condition before attending events.

Teaching Clinic MGMP can be used as a model of professional development of junior high school
science teacher in Semarang . No clinical development tailored to the needs and problems faced by
teachers in school . Application of a large scale is necessary to increase the performance and activities of
the board MGMP . Structuring the management and coaching MGMP board is indispensable in the
management of the Teaching Clinic . Development of Teaching Clinic on other subjects must look at the
characteristics of these subjects . This will relate to the development of clinical groups in sub-clinical
professionals . Department of Education and Culture through the MKSS and PJMP IPA should perform
supervision , coaching and directing the activities of Teaching Clinic as a junior high science teacher
professional development . Help fund stimulant activity necessary in the implementation MGMP Teaching
Clinic . Furthermore, it is expected that management can be recommended Teaching Clinic Department of
Education and Culture , and LPMP as a model of coaching and professional development of teachers
through MGMPs .
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